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INFL Single Exam Report OU with FoDiffi
;PECTRALIS@ Tracking Laser Tomography

THEItSELE!ET
ENElnE=TINE

,atient: PADDOCK, KAREN
,atient lD: KP2481

DOB:
Exam.:

Sepi3i1969
Decl7D012
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Patient: PADDOCK KAREN KP2481

Dictated Rpt: Final O9ll8l20l2 00:fi)

Orthop aedic Clinic Note

KP24BL

PADDOCK, KAREN
. e/18/2AL2

DoB: 9/3/7969 Age: 43
orthopaedic Clinic Note
Chrislophe-r R Brown/ MD

Duke Case Number 68ANNW

Orthopaedic Clinic Note
DI]KE UNTVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER

Division of OrthoPaedics

REQUESTING PHYSICIAN: LEITHE,LINDA GRAY

HTSTORY OF PRESENT ILLNESS:
Ms. paddock is a 43 year o1d female who comes in for evalual:ion of headaches. She

has positional headaches, When she stands up she gets headaches and when she lays
clown she gets relief. She had a blood patch a week ago with Dr Gray that helped
for a snoit period of time. She as an MRI that shows spondylosi-s at 6-7 and she

had an ESf at that fevel that didnkt help with any of her pain or her headaches'
She has no radicular sympLoms, no myelopathic compfaints' and no numbness or

tingling. She exercises every day. She doesnkt smoke'

Ms. padclock is a 43 year o1d Caucasian female here for evaluai-ion of neck pain' The

patient reports her problem is a chronic problem that starteci in 1989. The injury
occurred in a motor vehicle accident. The patient has received previous treatment
(physical therapy and surgery and injections and chiropractic and massage therapy)
for this problem.

PAIN MANAGEMENT
This pain is continuous. She reports that her pain has been p.resent for more than 5

years, she describes her pain as aching, gnawing, exhausting, tiring, penetrating,
nagging, miserable. Pain occasionally awakens her from sleep and prevents her from
sleeping, Reportecl allevi-atinrJ factors: Iying down' Reported aggravating factors:
siti-ing, stancling '
Neck Paint B/IO
Riqht Arm Paint O/La
Left Arm Pain: A/lO
Back Painl. 6/1-0
RighL Leg Pai r: 0/1 0

Left Leg Pain: A/70

Outcomes Instruments:
oswestry survey: Ms. Paddock reports that pain kilters provide very littfe relief
from pain. She states that pain does not interfere with her s1eep. She states pain
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has restricted her social life and she does not go out as often.
Neck Disability Survey: The patient rates her neck today as 50 percent of normal
(C-100 with 100 percent being normal). Ms. Paddock reports fairly severe pain at
the moment. She reports a fair degree of difficulty in concentrating and claims to
be able 1-o only do usual work, but no more. Ms. Paddock reports no trouble
-l aani naJrsgyrrlY.

SF-36: In general, Ms. Paddock feels that her health is fair. In the past tour
weeks, she was 1:-mited a fittle in moderate activil-ies. She accomplished less than
she woul4 Iike in the past four weeks, due to physical health' Emotional health
(feeling depressed or anxious) did not interfere with her ablllty to accomplish
daily."ti.oiti.s during the past four v+eeks. Pain interfered with the patient's
normal work (incfuding both work outside the home and housework) moderaLely,
durlng Lhe pasL four weeks.

Medical History:
1. Depression
2. GERD

Surgeries:
1. Appendectomy
2, C2 nerve root

a1 1gr9rc5.
1, PENIClLLIN
2. FLUROQUII{OLONE,

Medications:

198 5

decompression 1994

(TENDONITIS)

b.i.d. p.
. p.r.n.
b.i.d.

q' day
r.i.d.

Wt:1B5lbs.

her stated age,

6. Multivitamin q. day
'1 . Calci-um + Vitamin D 1200 u q. daY
she reports a history of taking Advil. A1eve, Celebrex, Ibuprofen, Indocin,
Naprelan. Naproxen. UIt..*. There is a positive history of adverse reaction to
anti-inflammatories (nausea) .

Fami ly Hi story:
namily heafth history pc,sltive for cancer (other than breast or prostate),
cliabetes, Father is a1.ive at age BO with heart disease, osteoarthritis' Mother is
alive at age 73 with heart disease, stroke, osteoarthritis.

Social HistorY:
She is married. She exercises daily. Ms. Padclock is are ciisabled by back,/neck ' She

denies ever using alcohol. She does not use and has never used tobacco'

10 System Review of systems is positive for depression, joint pain, joint
stiffness. muscle pain. back pain. headaches and specifically negative for chest
pain, shorlness of breath/ gross hematuria ancl mefena. In order to insure prope'r
and comprehensive care, the patient was directed to fo11c,w-up with her primary calre

physician for any and aIl medical problems and concerns noted here.

1, Indomethacin 75 mg

2, Zc:rnlq 5 mg b. i . d

3, Prifosec 24,6 n'g
4. Amitriptyline 50 mg

5. Neurontin 600 mq

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION:
Vital Signs : Ht:5ft. 11in
General :

Healthy femafe aPPearing
General neurologic:

Respiratory rate within normaf fimits.
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Oriented x 3 demonstrating normal
Ll.,rnphatics:
There is no evidence of adenopathy
Skin:
Head, neck, and extremitY skin is

mood and affect.

in affected extremitY.

intact without rashes or 1esi-ons.

walks with a normaf
There is no tenderness
motion, Light touch

Comprehensive Spine Examj-nation
Leg lengths are equal. Grossly normal hip exam. The patient
quit. patient has normal alignment with no decompensation'
examining thelr spine, Normal spine and bilateral- extremity
and pin prick are normal throughout arms and fegs '

Riqht Strength Exam
Deltoid strength is 5/5 '
Biceps strength rs 5,/5.
Triceps strength is 5/5.
tr{rist ffexors strength is 5/5.
Wrist extensors strength is 5/5.
Grip strength is 5,i 5.
Instrinsics strength is 5/5'
Hip f lexor strength i s 5,i 5.
Hip excenso-r st-renqch is 5/5.
Hip abduclion strength is 5/5.
Hl-p aclduction strength is 5/5'
Proas strength is 5/5.
Quadriceps strength is 5,i 5.
Hamstrings strength is 5/5.
DF strength is 5/5.
PF strength is 5/5.
EHL strength ls 5/5.

Left Strength Exam
Deltoid strength is 5/5.
Biceps strength is 5/5.
Triceps strength ts 5/5,
Wrist flexors strength 1s 5/5.
Wrist extensors strength is 5/5'
Grip strength is 5/5.
Instrinsics strength is 5/5.
Hip flexor strength is 5/5'
Hip extensor strength is 5/5.
Hip abduction strength is 5/5.
Hip adduction strength is 5/5 '
Proas strength is 5/5.
Quadriceps strength is 5/5.
Hamstrings strength is 5/5.
DE strength is 5/5.
PF strength is 5,/5.
EHL strength is 5/5.

Right Reflex Exam
Biceps reflex is 2+.
Triceps reflex is 2+.
Brachioradiafis refl-ex is 2+.
Quadriceps reflex is 2+.
Achilles reflex ts 2+.
Hoffman's sign is negative.
Clonus is negative.
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Cervlcal Spondylosis w/o myelop (12I.4)

IBR is negative.

Left Reflex Exam
Biceps reflex is 2+,
Triceps reffex is 2+,
Brachloradialis reflex is 2+'
Quadriceps reflex is 2+'
Achilles reffex Ls 2+,
Hoffman's sj-gn is negative'
Clonus is negative.
IBR is negatlve,

Right Vascular Exam
No edema noted.
Posterior tibial Pulse is 2+.
Dorsafis pedis pulse is 2+.

Left Vascular Exam
No edema noted.
Posterior tibial Pulse ts 2+.
Dorsalis pedis pulse ts 2+,

ASSESSMENT:
Primary Spine Dlagnosis:

PLAN:
I donkt feel like her cervj-ca1 spondylosis is }eading to any the headache symptoms.

She is going to foflow up with Dr. Gray.

Medical Decision Making: LeveJ- 4: Number of Diagnoses or management options: B

extensive (2 new, additional work-up) / Amount and complexity of reviewed data:
(radiology, independent visualization) 3 moderate. Level of Risk: Moderate.
Moderate complexity medical decision involved'

Christopher R. Brown, MD
Department of Orthopaedios
ELECTRONICALLY SIGNED ON
September 25,2012 AT B:56:13 AM

CRB/CRB
Dictated on:
Transcribed on:

9/ Ie / 20L2
9/ LB / 2AL2

LINDA GRAY LEITHE
DUKE UNIVERS]TY MEDICAL CENTER

DUMC 3BOB
DURHAM NC 27710
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Patient: PADDOCK KAREN KP2481

ED Depar{ment Visit: Revised Final 12/0212012 16225

Emergency Dept Patient Chart

Age,/DOB:9/3/1969 Age: 43yr Sex: E

Acct. No. :719T6R
MRN:Kp24B1

MD Chart
MD ED Initial:Borawski. Joseph M.D, MD ED:Borawski. Joseph M'D.
Res/pA,/Np Initial:Ward, Mlchael M.D. Res/PA/Np:Ward, Michael M.D.

E,/M Level : 3 Action Code: FR

CC,/Cur Imp: Headache
Pt Irreight:./72.6k9

Home Meclications (Review)

Medication Dose Freq MD Review

Amitriptyl ine

4OIII r q

Neurontin

Morphine

Percocet

Prllosec OTC

Kfor-Con 10

Phenergan

Keep taking & ask
your doctor
Keep taking & ask
your doctor
Keep taKrng & asK
your doctor
Keep taklng & asK
your cloctor
Keep taking a ask
your doctor
Keep taking a ask
your doctor
Keep taking & ask
your doctor
Keep taking & ask
your doctor

Drug Allergy:PCN V, Levaquin

Borawski, Joseph M.D. created: 72/2/2AL2 1654 Last En1-ry: 1753

MD Note: T have personally interviewecl and examined the patient. I discussed
the findings, interventions and diagnostic testing with the Ward, Michaef
M.D.. I aqree with the findings and treatment plan as p]:esented with

http://www.kpaddock.org: Woman's online journal of disorder paves way for new medical courses.  Karen's first-hand 
account of her illness gave an honest, heart-wrenching depiction of what it is like to live with debilitating pain day-to-day.  
CSF is a very misunderstood condition because when you're lying down you feel better. When you wake up in the 
morning your brain is full of fluid and your muscles are relaxed which plugs the leaks.  You want to get up and get on 
with your life. But a few hours later, this debilitating headache comes back. Because of this, it's sometimes called 
an 'afternoon headache'.  Karen's Journal: http://www.kpaddock.com
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our respective documentaLion

- SPoke with Dr Gray who confirmed
scheciuled for LP to evaluated for

her appoointment tomorrow
possible increased

Page 7 of 22L2l4/20t2 2r56 Ptr4

exceptions in

t2l2/2012 1'152
and that she is
p-res sures ,

Ward, Michael M.D. Createcl: 12/2/ZaLZ 1708 Last Entry: 1"144

HpI: 43 year old female with a history of chronic headaches after a car
accident s,/p LPs and blood patches here for worsening heaclache, a sensation
that she can't smell or taste anything, anci a sensation that she cannot sit
still She says she had some of these sl,Tnptoms in the past but some of i-hem

also started aft.er taking phenelgan. she is schecluled for an outpatient LP

and blood patch tomorrow with Dr. Gray, she is here since she has been
unable to sleep t-he last 4 days due to her symptoms'

(-)prior hx of similar Problem.

PMH: (-)DM. (-)HTN.

SH: (-) tob, (-) alcohol, (-) drug use
EH: (-) DM

ROS: (-) fever, (-)visual changes, (-) sore thr:oat,
(-)vomiting, (-)dysuria, (-)MSK complaints, (-)
(+)al1 other sYstems reviewed and neg'

(-)chest pain, (-)SOB,
rash, (-)LOC, (-)oJeeding.

PHYSICAL EXAI4:
VITALS: (+ ) nurses notes revier'ved
GENERAL: (+) alerl, (-) obvious discomfort'
HEAD: (- ) trauma
EYES: (+)PERRL/ EOM]
NOSE : (- ) nasal cli scharrle .

MOUTH: (-) decreased moisture.
THROAT: (-) erY-hema, (-) exudate
NECK: (-)Palpable LN.
LUNGS: clear to auscultation, (+)good air exchange'
HEART: normal -rate, normal rhYthm.
ABDOMEN:(.)abdtenderness,(-)distension,(+)bowelsounds.
BACK: (-) CVAT, (-)no spinal tenderness'
EXTREMITIES: (+)pulses in a1I extremities, (+)brisk cap refil1' (-)edema'
SKIN: (-)rash, (-)jaundice.
NEURO:
CNs (-) defi cic. CN z-12 i nlact.
Motor: (- ) strength deficit '
c. r -^1.r. '-\.ensaLion deficit.Jsllaury r \ / -\

Reflexes I not testeci
Gait: normal .

MENTAL STATUS: (-)deficit.

INfTIAL DDX: Phenergan side Effect, worsening Chronic Headache

INITIAL PLAN: Benaclryl, Discharge with instructions to use benadryl and

stop taking phenergan untif seen ln foIlow up, instructions to see Dr' Gray

as scheduled tomorrow for an LF.

DATA REVIEWED:
(+)Nurses notes reviewed.
(+)Recent eBrowser notes reviewed.
(+)Labs which have returned reviewecl.
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(+)Radiology studies which have returned reviewed.

SUMMARY/DTSPOSITION: The patient was given benadryl and tofd to stop
using phenergan. she was told to follow up with Dr. Gray tomorrow.

Resufts Reviewed:

Form:
Dx,/ Instr

Dx 1: Headache
Dx 2:

Misc fnstr 1:
Surg/Proc/Tst 1 I
Other Instructions:ReLu-rn of worse in anyway. Use benadryl for symptoms of

feeling like you cant sit still (1-his maY be a side
elfect of Phenergan) . Consider swi-tching anti nausea
meds. Follow up tomorrow with Dr. Gray as scheduled'

Follow-up 1:Linda GraY
F./U MD Ph:
Spec ia 1 ty:
F,/U Address:
ril,^^^^.nuu!g>n.
City: State: ZiP:
Follow-up 1 Date:Tomorrow (Cal-I Eor An Appointment)

PMD Ph:

DisPosition::=::::

Disposition:Tar-Treated/Re]eased Dispo Sunmary Prj-nted:12/2/2A12 L739
Mode of Departure:Ambulatory CEU Assigned at:

CEU Bed (initia
Pt Left ED/CEU aI- 12/2/2012 t'751

Dispo Status: Stable

Discharged Wlth Whom: husband

Pat.ient Belongings:

EoIlow-up 2:
E/U 2 MD Ph:
o*^^;-l+-,.JPCLf or Ly .

E/U 2 Address:
Address:
City:
Follow-up 2 Date:

PMD:
PMD Specialty:

Admil,ted by:
Admitlrng MD:
Admitting Service:
Admission Tlpe:

Admitting Dx
Assigning Condi Lion:

c+-r^. vin.
JLOLS. !ry.

Admit by ED MD at:
Admitting MD Phone

IP Bed Asgn:
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Dv 1 .

Dose/Conc:
Ereq/ Rte :

Disp r

n., a.nA z.

Dose/conc:
t-^-/D+^.L !!\-1l r\rg r

Disp:

PHW-CLINFAX2 -> HealLh Svcs Clarlon

RefilI:

Pag6 9 of 22

:= Pte.;c: iot'otl / Rx

Refi11:

Work,/SchooI Excuse

May return to work,/schoof :

Restrictions:

Mode of Arrival:Wa1k

Precautions : None Identified

Priority:2 Trauma A-Lert Leve L:

clr,/m.i 5da =::::Lur/ r!rqYv

Arrival :L2/ 2/ 2AL2 1625
Arrival (HIS) :12/2/2OL2 1625

Dispo F.N Name Enteredl.L2/2/201-2 L'l 51Discharge RN:Leslie K.

Houser/ Kristin R.N Createcl: 1-2/2/201-2 1637 Last Entry: 1642

NURSING TRIAGE (AdUIt)
TRIAGE VITALS 152/82, left arm, 1A9, 18,

98 ? on RA.
HPI: Pt states she had spinal fluid leak

"I feef like my pressure in my head is
sleeping, c/o headaches and "hearing a

PMH: CSE leak. tendonitis'
Surgeries : aPPendectomy.

TRIAGE DATA:
Pain Scale: Unable to quantify- headache
LMP: Not ApPlicable.
WEIGHT (metric) ;'12. 6kq.

PREHOSPITAL CARE; None
NURSING TNTERVENTION: None.
TRIAGE PRIORITY: Level 2.

3'7.2 (99.0) tlanPanrc

patched 5-6 weeks ago
high". Hushand states
rushing sound in her

temp. SaO2

. Pt states
pL has not been

ears "

Keck. Leslie R.N. Created: L2/2/2AL2 1648 Last Entry: 1651

RN Note: Nursing Assessment (Adult):
HPI: Pt said she has had "fow l-eve}" heaclaches and

blood patch 6wks ago. Pt said for the past 6wks
getting steadily worse. Feels better sitting up
she sits up too long.

PMH: see above
SCREENING SUMMARY: (-)fat-ex allergies, (-)commun

then her doctor did a
her headaches have been
but then feels too weak if

icable disease,
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(- ) tuberculosis
(-) Patient screenecl for Domestic Viof ence,/Elder,/Disabf ed Adult abuse
(-)Domestic violence/t]der/Dtsabled Adult disclosed by patient (if
disclosed, contact SociaI Worker) .

(-)Domestic Violence/Elder/Disable Adult abuse suspected (if suspected,
contact Social- Worker)

PHYSICAL EXAM
GENER-AL APPEAR\NCE: welf nourished, cooperative, no acute distress, no

obvious di scomfort
EYESI Conjunctiva c1ear, Sclera white
VISION: Baseline
NECK: no airway obsl-ruction . (- ) J1/D

CHEST Waff: no chest tenderness, (+) s}'mmetrical
LUNGS: no wheezing. no crackles. no Rhonchi, (-) accesso-ry muscle use, good

air exchange bilateral
CAPTLLARY REEILL: <2 seconds.
ABDOMEN: normal BS, soft, no abd tenderness, (-)guarding'
EXTREMTTIES: no swellinq\tenderness in the extremities, no edema.
SKIN: warm/ dry, good color, no rash, no abrasions\l-acerations
MENTAL STATUS: speech cLear, oriented X 4. normal affect, responds

appropriatelY to question
EALL RISK: (+)patient screened for falI risk. (-) fall risk intervention

needed: (-)unable to stand without assistance, (-)uses an assistance
device f or ambulat.ion, (- ) recent f alf
within 3 months, (-)current s)..rnptoms incl-uding AMS, dementia, weakness,

^jzzinac< ^. toss of balance. (-) currently on medication that alters
I vL )

mental status or alerLness, (-) has problems with elimination, (-) has
sensory deficit: hearing or vision. (-) other -reasons for risk:
Fall Interventlons: Stretcher placed in fowest postion and brake locked'
Call belI within reach.

Keck, Leslie R.N Created: 12/2/20]2 7'7A6 Last Entry: 7146

Order(s) performed:
- L2/2/20L2 L7O6 - BENADRYL Cap (Diphenhydramine) 50mg PO once - Gave SOmg

Keck, LesIie R.N. Createcl: 12/2/2012 1751- Last Entry: 1151

RN Note:
DISCHARGE - Plan of care discussed with patient' Patient discharged with

printed Englislr instructions. Patient verhalized underst-anding and ability
to comply, The personal belongings were returned to ( ), the patient'

Other Discharge Instructions Includecl: None'

Dr)a rn .

Core Measures:

CI inica I Decisj on SuPPort

No Entries

Comp 1 i ance PQRC ReviewerAfert
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Medication Orders

Page 11 of 22

Order Req D,/T Comp D,/T

BENADRYL Cap (Diphenhydramine) 5Omg 201272021658 2O12L2O2I706
PO once - Gave 50m9, - Adult Only

I4D/PA E-SgnBorawski-. Joseph M. D. t2/2/2012 L654
Resident/Intern,/NPward. Michaef M.D. 12/2/2012 L736
RN E-Sgntr:Keck, Leslie R.N. L2/2/2012 1-653

(C) 2OOO Wellsoft Corp, Price,/Stern/Sloan THIS IS THE LAST PAGE :::
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Patient: PADDOCII KAREN KP248t

Rad Rpt: Final O9/lO/201211:03 Req# 7512283 Acct# 679CKD

CT GUIDED NEEDLE PLACEMENT

Verif ied

CT Guided Lumbar Puncture, Myelogram and Autofogous BLood Patch
Treatments 0 9/ LO / 2aI2

Tndication: This thrs 43-year-old female presents toclay with C,i 0

headache occipil-al pain when she gets out of bed in the morning,
biLateral tinnitus N di*ini"hecl hearing in the right ear, cognitive
issues including difficulty with verbal conversations' Patient has a

history of left-sided head t.rauma from a rear end and side coLlision
(MVA) rn L989, after which her s1'mptoms began'

procedure: The risks and benefits were discussed and informed consent was

obtained from the patient. Consent was also obtained from the patient for
administration of Moderate Sedation PRN, (Fentanyl and Versed), for
management of pain/anxiety throughout the procedure and -recovery period'

The patient was placed in the left lateral decubitus position and a

limitecl CT scan of the lumbar spine was obtained. The lower back was

prepped, draped, and Ioca.Lly anesl-hei-ized in the usuaf sterile f ashion '

Under cT fluoroscopic guidance and using a right posterior oblique
approach, a 24-gauge airaumatic Gertie-Marx spinal needle was advanced

into the subarachnoid space at L3-L4, until return of csF was obtained'

CSE appearance: cfear and colol:less
Opening pressu.re : 74,5 cm of water

Provocative Tests:

A, Elliots B solution x 10.0 mL was injected into the thecal sac.
Patient' s sl,mPtoms imProved.

Myeloglam: f sovue-M 300 cont-rast meclia xl0. o mL I'/as injecteci into the
thecal sac and the neeclle was withdrawn. Hemostasis was obtained using
direct plessure at the iniection site'

The patient was then placed in i-he supine position, helped to do a pelvic
raise and then rofled 540 degrees, returning to the p-rone position. A

limited cT f-Luoroscoplc image was then taken in the cervical region to
assure that contrasl media was distributed to that ]evef. This was

immediately followed by a CT scan of the cervical, thoracic and lumbar
spine. Review of the cT myelogram images revealed extravasation of
ctntrast meclia in the transforaminal regions {3 left T1-T2, bilateral
T3-T4, bilateral T4-T5 and bilateral L1-L2'

Total:7

The patient's back was then prepped, draped and localfy anesthetized in
the usual sterile fashion. Again, under CT fluoroscopic guidance, and
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cT qluided Autologous Bfood Patches placecl in the central
g ra-rs and L1-L2 (covering the bilateral transforamlnal
same levels) and L3-L4 (LP site); transforaminal regions
bllateral T3-T4.

Jef I rey N TaY! o-r PA

09/L2/20L2 1-4:.54:44

Page a1 of 22

using a posterior oblique approach, 22-gauge spinal needfes were advanced
into the centraf epidural space locations ,-Q T4-T5 and L1-L2 (covering the
bilaterat transforaminal regions at the same levels) and transforaminal
epidural locations 13 left TL-TZ and bilateral T3-T4, where extravasation
of contrast media was seen to have occurred, In addition, a bfood patch
was placed in the epiclural space LQ L3-L4/ to cover t-he site of the lumbar
puncture. The loss of resistance technique was used for all central
epidural needle placements. Approximately 0.2 mL of Isovue-M 200 was
injected at each site, lmmediately followed by 3 mL of autologous bfood.
After each injection the needle was withdrawn, and hemostasis was

achieved using direct pressul:e at- the iniection site'

Total : 6

The patient tolerated the procedure weff, was placed supine on a bed and
sent to the Radiology Observation Area. Orders were written for 2 hours
strict bedrest, administration of Normal SaIine IV x500 mL . Zofran 4mg'

IV for nausea. After a full recovery, the patient was clischarged to
home with a driver, contact information and follow-up instructions '

Impression:
1. Successful CT quided Lum.lcar Puncture and Myelogllam (: L3-L4.

CSE appearance: cfear and colorless
Openinq pressure : 14.5 cm of water

Provocative Tests:

A. EllioLs B solution x 10.0 mL was iniected into the thecaf sac.
Pat i ent ' s sl.,rnptoms imProved .

B. Myelogram: Isovue-M 300 contrast media x10.0 mL was injected into the
thecal sac,

2, Review of CT myelogram images reveals csE Leaks,/Dural Diverticula
seen in the transforaminal regions G left TL-T2, bilateral T3-T4,
]:,ilateral T4-T5 and bilateraf L1-L2.

Total : l

3. Successfuf
epidural space
regions at the
left T1-T2 ancl

Total : 5

Electronically Reviewed bY
Electronically Reviewed on

Linda Gray, M.D. performed 1-his procedure and Jeff Taylor, PA-C was

p-resent.

T have reviewed the films and concur: with the above findings.

Electronically Signed by: Linda Gray Leithe MD

Electronically Signed on: A9/78/2A12 7L:56:46
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Result ID:5435883

ATTENDING MD: LEITHE,LINDA GRAY

ORDERING MD; LEITHE,LINDA GRAY
ORDER REASON: 184.0 HEADACHE_PF.ESSURE CHECK, POSSIBLE BLOODPATCH
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Patient: PADDOCK KAREN KP2481

Rad Rpt: Final O9/l3l2Dl2 16:53 Rq#7527O26

CT GUIDED NEEDLE PLACEMENT

Acct# 683YJM

approach centraL ePidural

5-1/7A and postProcedural Pain

Ver ified

CT Guided Translaminar Approach Central Epidural Steroid Injection
9/L3/2AL2

Indication: This 43-year-old female plesents today with C/O IefL neck,
shoulder and upper extremity paln. The patient rates the preprocedural
pain at 5-1/lA,

procedure: The risks and benefits of the procedure were discussed and
written informed consent was obtained from the patient. With the pat-ient
in the prone position. a Iimited preprocedure cT scan of the
cervicothoracic spine was obtained.

The cervicothoracic neck area was prepped. draped, and Iocally
anesthetized,

Under cT fluoroscopic guidance, a 22-gatge spinal needfe was inserted
into the central epidural space at the c6-c1 level using a feft
translaminar, posterior oblique approach and loss of resistance
technique. Needle position in the centraf epidural space, was confirmed
with inlection of 0.2 mL Isovue-M 200 contrast media, in a 50% di]ution
with sterile Normal Safine. Injection was then made wit-h a mixture of
2.0 mL Ce-testone and 0.5 mL Lidocaine 2,a2, The needle was withdrawn and

hemostasis achieved using direct pressure at the iniection site.

The patient tolerated the procedure weff and rated the immediate
postproceduraf pain at o/10. After a short period of observation, the
patilnt was clischarged to home with driver. contact information, and

follow-up instructions .

Impression:
1. Successful CT
steroid inj ection
2, Patient rated
at O/10.

Linda Gray, M.D.
present.

guided feft transfaminar
at C6-C7.
the preprocedure Pain at

performed this proceclure and Jeff Taylor, PA-C was

I have reviewed the films ancl concur with the above findings.

Electronically Reviewed by: Jeffrey N Taylor PA

Electronically Reviewed on t A9/14/2AI2 13:47:49

Efectronically Signed by: Linda Gray Leithe MD

Electronically Signed on: 09/LB/201-2 11:57:01
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Result ID:5435884

ATTENDING MD: LEITHE,LINDA GRAY

ORDERING MD: LEITHE,LINDA GR,AY

ORDERREASON:123.1CERVICALGIA-CERVICALESIPERDRGRAY
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Patient: PADDOCK KAREN KP2481

Rad Rpt: Final Oglt.S/201217235 Req# 7527288

SPINE-CERV/LAT ELEX EXT

Acct# 683YJM

Verified

Three views of the cervical sPine

Inclication: 43-year-ofd woman with cervicalgia

Comparison: None

Findings: seven cervicaf appeari-ng vertebral bodies are visualized in
anatomic alignment. There is no spondylolisthesis within the cervical
spine, unchanged in ffexion and extension. There is mild loss of the
ntrmal cervical lordosis, No fracture or disl-ocation' Tiny posterior disc
osteophytes a.re seen at c5 and c6; the joint spaces and intervertebral
disc spaces are otherwise preserved. The soft tissues are unremarkable'

Impres s ion :

1. Minimal DDD at C5-C6.
2, MiId loss of the normal cervical lordosis'

I have reviewed the images and concur l"Iith the above findings.

Electronically Reviewed by: Christopher Yurko MD

Electronically Reviewed on t O9/14/ 2OL2 09:14:16

Electronically Signed by: Charfes E Spritzer MD

Electronically Signed on: A9/14/20\2 17 t29"24

Result ID:5431640

ATTENDING MD: LEITHE,LINDA GRAY

ORDER]NG MD: MD.LEITHE
ORDER REASON: 123,1 CERVICALGIA-NECK PAIN
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Patient: PADDOCK KAREI{ KP2481

Rad Rpt: FinalI.OD3Dllz 14:21 Req#7582864

CT GUIDED NEEDLE PLACEMENT

Myelogram: Review of a

usecl to plan treatment
L5-S1i transforaminal

Tot-a I : 4

Acct# 699HMV

Verified

CT Guided Lumbar Puncture and Autologous Blood Patch Treatments
LA/23/20L2

Indication: This 43-year-old female presents today with c,/o occipital
headache and posterior neck pain which improves wi1-h supine positon. She

haci a prior patch would did not cause any substantiaf improvement j n her
s1.mp1-oms,

procedure: The risks and benefits were discussed and informed consent was

obtained from the patient. Consent was afso o]:tained from the patient for
administraLion of Moderate Sedation PRN, (Eentanyl and Versed), for
manaqement of pain/anxiety throughout the procedure and recovery period.

The patient was placed in the left lateral decubii-us position and a

limited CT scan of the lumbar spine was obtained' The lower back was

prepped, drapecl, and localfy anesthetized in the usual sterile fashion'

Under CT fluoroscop.ic guidance and using a right posterior oblique
approach, a 24-gauge atraumatic Gertie-Marx spinal neeclle was advanced
into the subarachnoid space at L3-L4. unl-il return of CSF was obtained.

CSE appearancel clear and colorless
Openinrl pressul:e : 15.5 cm of water

previous CT myelogram (September 10, 2012) vtas
sites in the centraf epidural space E T12-L1 and

focationsG bilateral L7-L2.

The patienl's back was then prepped, draped and locafly anesthetized in
the usual sterile fashion, Again, under CT fluoroscopic guidance, and

using a posterior oblique approach, Z2-clauqe spinat needles were advanced
into the central epidural space locations I T12-L1 and L5-S1 and
transforaminal epidural locations G bilateral LL-L2t where extravasation
of contrast media was previously seen to have occurred. In adclition, a

blood patch was placed in the epidural space G L3-L4, to cover the site
of the lum-bar puncture. The loss of resistance technique was used for afI
central epidural needle placements. Approximat.ely 0.2 mL of Isovue-M 200

was inlected at each site, immediately followed by 3 mL of autologous
blood. After each in]ection the neeclle was withdrawn, and hemostasis was

achieved using direct pressure at the injection site'

1L]LA.L : J

The patient tolerated the procedure well. was placed supine on a bed and
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sent to Lhe Radiology Observatlon Area. Orders were wriLten for 2 hours
strict bedrest. administration of Normaf Saline IV x500 mL, Zofran 4mg,
IV for nausea. After a full recovery, the patient was discharged to
home with a driver/ conLact informatj-on and fo11ow-up instructions,

Impression:
1. Successful CT gurded Lumbar Puncture E L3-L4.

CSF appea-rance: cfear and colorfess
Opening pressure : 15.5 cm of water

2, Review of p-revious cT myelogram images reveafs csE Leaks/Dural
Diverticula seen G central epidural 'lL2-LL and L5-S1i transforaminaf
epidural bilateral L1--L2.

m^!^t A
aoLda - a

3. Successful CT guided Autologous Bfood Patches placed in the centraf
epidural space B T12-L1, L3-L4 (LP site) and L5-s1; transforaminal
regions 0 bifateral L1-L2.

Total : 5

Linda Gray, M,D. performed this procedure and Jeff Taylor, PA-C was

I'! r rurr u .

I have reviewed the fi-Ims and concur with the above findings.

Electronically Reviewed by: Jeffrey N Taylor PA

Electronically Reviewed on': 1L/L3/20L2 9t28 PM

Electronically Signed by: Linda Leithe, MD

Electronically Signed ont 11/13/2012 9:3? PM

Result ID:5480557

ORDERING MD: BROWN,CHRISTOPHER ROBERT
ORDER REASoN: "184.A HEADACHE-BLOODPATCH REPEAT
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Patient: PADDOCK, KAREN KP2481

Rad Rpt: tr'inal 1.Dl25l2D1..2l2zl0 Req# 7594653 Acct# 699HMV

SPTNE_LUMBAR/LAT ELEX EXT

Verified

Lumbar spine AP and lateral with ffexion and extension

Indication: Pain

Compari-son i None

Eindings ancl impression:
5 lumbar tlpe vertebral bodies '
Vertebraf body heights and disc space are maintained. No acute fractures
or dislocations. soft tissues are unremarkable. Mild L5-S1 facet
arthropathy.

El-ectronicall-y Signed by: Naveecl Khan, MD

Electronically Signed on: l0/2512AL2 4:51 PM

Result ID: 5482512

ATTEND]NG MD: BROI,\]N,CHRISTOPHER ROBERT

ORDERING MD: GRAY MD,
ORDER REASON t'184. 0 HEADACHE-HEADACHE
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Patient: PADDOCK KAREN KP2481

Rad Rpt: Final l2/O3l2Dl2O754 Req#7652127

CT GUIDED NEEDLE PLACEMENT

Acct# 719NMN

Verified

CT Guided Lumbar Puncture anci Provocative Test L2/A3/2012

Inclicationl This 43-year-ol-d f emale presents today with C/O headache,
confusion, burning facial pain, nausea and loss of appetite'

procedure: The risks and benefits of i-he procedure were discussed and
informed consent was obtained from the patient.

With the patient in the left lateral decubitus position, a limited CT

scan of the lunbosacral spine was obtained and the L3-L4 subarachnoi d
space r,\ras localized' The lower back was prepped, draped. and
anesthetized in the usual sterile fashion. Under CT fluoroscopic
guidance, a 2|-qaLge Gerti-e Marx spinal neeclfe was advanced to the
Iocalized level, until CStr return was achieved'

CSE descriptic,n: Clear and colorless
Opening pressure : 15'75 cm of water

Provocative Tests:

CSF colLected: 23.0 mL

Result: Patient's s1'mptoms improved.

The neeclle was then removecl ancl hemostasis achieved with direct pressure
at the site. The patient was placed supine on a bed and sent to the
Radiology Ohservation Area with orders for strict bedrest x1 hour. After
a fulI recovery, the patient was dischargecl to home with a driver,
contact information and follow-up instructions'

Impression:
1. Successful CT guided Lumbar Punctu.l:e a1- L3-L4'

CSf description: CIear ancl colorless
Opening pressure : 15.75 cm of water

Provocative Tests:

CSE collectecl: 23.0 mL
Result; Patlent's sl.mptoms improved. The implication is that although
her pressure is not extraordinarily high, her volume maybe too high.

The patient was treated previously with diamox 200Omg per day wlthoul:
subsiantial relief. She is now taking 5Omg HCTZ BrD and we wifl add

diamox 25Omg q6hrs. rf her sl,mptoms continue we will create a small hole
in her dura.

Lincla Gray, M.D. performed this procedure and Jeff Taylor, PA-C was

present.
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